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LAFEAN STARTS TILT

Calls Representative Hitch
cocks Charges Hot Air

BAUJNGER EEARDTGf LIVELY

Pennsylvania Member Questions An
thentlcity and Reliability ot the
Allegations Agrnlnst Interior

nnd Angry Retorts En
ue Dennett the Only Witness

The hearing on the charges made by
Representative Hitchcock of Nebraska
against Secretary of Interior Balllnger
and the general administration of the
Land Office was resumed before the
House Committee on Expenditures In the
Department of the Interior

Incidentally there was testimony given
at yesterdays hearing which In a meas

substantiates the Hitchcock charge
Jack Balltnger relative of the

secretary was handed a government Job
for the sole purpose of enabling him to
travel from Washington to Seattle at
government expense and under govern
ment pay Ho resigned In Seattle two
weeks after his arrival

Lively Debuto Ensues
But the liveliest portion of the proceed-

ings resulted from tilt between Mr
Hltohoook and Representative Lafean of
Pennsylvania a member of the

It Is quite apparont said Mr Lafean
during the course of the hearing that
some one has been giving out a lot of
hot air ip this matter KM these charges
stem to be general in character and based
entirely on rumor We should deal with
them warily I have heard there are
members of Congress who do not employ
clerks but put their hands into the
United States Treasury for the 1500
which they are allowed for clerk hire
but I would not make such a charge on
the floor of the Home because it only
comes to me by rumor

Tnis made Mr Hitchcock good and
mad He started to remark I made a
speech on the floor of the House in
but Mr Lafean interrupted

Based entirely on rumor he cried
Not so angrily retorted Mr

vbased on facts-
I object to the introduction of the

personal feelings of either a member of
this committee or a witness Will a
member of this committee be permitted-
to put a false construction on npr state-
ments

Well retorted Mr Lafean not ono
of them has been borne out by the tes-

timony heard by this committee so far
Minority Men Protest

Representatives Hardy and Page
members of the committee kicked

at this point against Mr Lafenns dis-

position to prejudge the case as they
put It and Chairman Magulre made a
lively effort to establish harmony

The rest of us have not yet reached-
a conclusion in this matter If you have
said Mr Hardy to Mr Lafean

But the Pennsylvania member was not
to be put down

Any one who is honest will agree with
me ha replied tartly

Then in order to put an end to the row
Representative Page moved that th oem
mittee adjourn and it did

Commissioner of the Land Office Den
nett was the only witness examined at
the morning session and the most im-

portant testimony given by him had to
do with the employment of the aforesaid
Jack Bellinger as confidential clerk to
his relative the Secretary when the
latter was Commissioner of the Land
Office

The committee will meet to continue the
Inquiry next Saturday

POSTAL CLAIMS AIRED

Senate Committee Hears Argument-
on Omnibus Resolution

The Senate Committee on Postoffices
and Post Roads had a hearing yesterday-
on the merits of the several resolutions
directing the auditor for the Postofllce
Department to audit claims of postmas-
ters in the States for pay covering the
period between 1W1 and 1874

These claims were aired on the Senate
floor a few weeks ago when an attempt
was made to put through an omnibus
resolution directing the auditing of all
the claims of all the States and Territo-
ries involving about 3030000 Since the
incident the attorney back of the claims
Harvey Spading who was attacked by
enator Penrose and others In debate has
diedHis

son arid successor us attorney Ed
ward Spalding ws heard yesterday in
defense of claims as were Merrltt O

nance Auditor for the Postoffice De
partment and Charles A Crane law
clerk of the auditors office opposing
eke claims

Demonstrate the Merits of
Pyramid Pile Cure

Has Done for Others It
Gun Do for Yon

era testimonials the hundreds
kinds and of

Irish been cured by Pyramid
en-
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
January 26 1910

SENATE
The Senate convened at noon
Renewed opposition to the Johnston nsu-

Istlag obsentmce in the District c wed
Ksuturd to go ever for consideration liter

Oorfl W again discusses Presidents conierrv-
Uon bUL

SerenJ Senators objected to tnaVIng admixnV-

tratioB bill for Alaskan government the unfla

Senator MeCnmber offered resolution dlrectlnt-
jrolw into high cost of Urine

A number of nominations were confirmed
The Senate adjourned at 3 tf oclock

HOUSE
The House convened at noon
The Mann white bill pawed
nipteautic appropriation bill reported
District Committee orders report on nuasur

fee new road in AnaeosUa-
DUl to allow the Triepost Company entry Into

the District Introduced Iff RepresentOifo Pearr
House adjoamcd at 5iM oclock

TELEPOST WANTS ENTRY

New Telegraph Company Seeks
Terminus in Washington

To enable the Tolepost Company to con-

struct its plant operate its system and
transact business in the District Rep-

resentative Pearre of Maryland yester-
day introduced a bill In the House which
was referred to the District Commltee

The was organized at Port
land Me and conducts a system of
general telegraph business in the Eastern
States Mr Pearres measure authorizes
the company to make the necessary

between tho boundary line of
Maryland and a terminus In the vicinity-
of Fifteenth street and New York avenue
northwest Underground conduits are to
be Installed under the direction of the
Commissioners

FOILER BOLTS ALONE

Would Bar Speaker from
Rules Committee

INSURGENTS FAVOR HIS PLAN

New Jersey Representative In Role
of Lone Outlaw Startles Colleague
by Radical Measure Increasing
Governing Doard of House Repub-

licans Are Alarmed

Representative Fowler of New Jersey
who used to be chairman of the House
Committee on Banking and Currency
until he tell out with Joe Cannon
and was relieved of the Job made an

demonstration all by himself yes
terday

Without any preliminary warning at all
ha introduced resolution to Increase the
membership of the Rules Committee from
four to nino and to relieve the Speaker-
of the House from any connection with

Stole Insurgents Thunder
Some of the insurgents who were asked

about the proposition seemed inclined to j

the belief that Mr Fowler had tried to
steal their thunder They have had some-
thing of the same sort on the fire for
some time

Mr Fowlers resolution reads this way
Resolved That on the 7th day of

MM after the morning hour the
House shall proceed to the election of
five additional members of the Com-

mittee on Rules four of whom shall be
Republicans and one a Democrat

Resolved That from and after the
passage of this resolution the Speaker
of the House of Representatives shall no
longer be a member of the Committee on
Rules but that the Committee on Rules
shall consist of the four members here-
tofore appointed and the five members
elected under the provisions of this

Resolved That the said Committee on
Rules Republicans and Democrats shall
elect one their number as chairman

Mr Fowler Is sort of a lone outlaw
He is dead set against Speaker Cannon
and roasts him at every opportunity Yet
he Is not conspicuously Identifted with the
organized insurgent movement as are
Murdock Gardner Hayes Norris and a
few others But such of the Insurgents
as were seen yesterday afternoon follow
ing the introduction of the resolution by
Mr Fowler spoke heartily in Its favor

We were just going to do something
like that said one of them thats what
we have had up our sleeves

Representative Goebel of Ohio made
the statement that within fortyeight
hours the Republicans of the House would
find it necessary to hold a conference
on this proposition and that in his opin
ion after it had been talked over and
thrashed out the main idea involved
would be approved by the organization

There was something of an attempt by
some members of the House to make it
appear that President Taft favored this
Fowler resolution and would make this
fact known The idea that the President
will actively interfere in any purely or
ganization matter of this sort is not
credited however

Champ Clark Slighted
Champ Clark the minority leader when

asked to express the attitude of the
toward the resolution said the prin-

cipal fault he had to find with it was that
It slighted the Democrats

The membership of the Committee on
Rules Is now three Republicans to two
Democrats He didnt see any particular
advantage to be gained by his side In in
oreslng this membership so that there
would be six Republicans to three Demo
crats

Burs Politics from
Under tho terms of a bill submitted

by Representative Booher it shall
be unlawful for any census enumerator
to ask any person from who he is ob
taining information respecting the census
as to his political jullliatlon or sentiments
of others The measure provides a fine
of not more than 1600 and Imprisonment
for not more than one year

Perry Belmont Unrnres McCall Bill
Perry Belmont of New York yesterday

appeared before the House Committee on
Election of President Vice President and
Members of Congress to urge favorable
report on the McCall bill providing for
full publicity In the matter of contribu-
tions made In national campaigns

CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFS

Snior Harsh of Idaho yesterday iatraiMed a
hill for the wUbikhment of a syttMa of postal sat

depodtortw for departing savings at interest
with the of for mMyaMnt
thereof

The Mann white bUt passed by the
liens iwteniair by a vtai voce vote

The diplomatic and consular afdjreprtatton bill
CMZTtes ISUil was reported to the House yes
UrSfty ThIs ia an iaenaea of 5T31N the pre

Do you believe In the mesmeric Influ
once of full moon In August Then see

Harvest Moon National Treater
next week
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WASHINGTON

Satisfied Users Constitute the
Cars Best Advertisement

Fully Equipped l

3000 value for 1750

Guaranteed 5 Years

lN Any Style Body

4000 value for 2250
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SPECIAL FEATURES

Vanadium steel driving
and axle shafts

Offset crank shaft in

motor

Theres a WASHING-
TON model to meet every
motoring need We are
glad to have prospective
purchasers compare the
WASHINGTON car with
any other automobile on the
market regardless of cost
We dont say that the low

WASHINGTON ispriced

¬

better than the best high
priced car made But we

do know by experience that nine prospective purchasers out of ten refuse to more than 1750 or 2250
in s car once they have compared it with a 35 or 45 horsepower WASHINGTON-

A GOOD PLACE TO MAKE COMPARISON IS AT THE SHOW

Munsey Building Washington D C Factory Hyattsville Md

CARTER MOTOR CAR CORPORATION

wL
LENGTHY DEBATE BALKS

MODEL SUNDAY BILL

Renewed Opposition Developed at Yesterdays Ses

sion May Defeat Johnston Bill in

Senate Today

¬

Prolonged debate on the Johnston bill
providing for a model observance of

in the District yesterday served to
cause another postponement and the
measure went over for consideration this
afternoon

The bill which prohibits secular labor
on the first day of the week passed at
its first reading yesterday and a rollcall
vote developed only two votes in

These were cast by Senators Hey

burn and Borah of Idaho
Objections Were Varied

In the discussion that consumed most of
the session many objections to various
provisions led to several important amend-

ments and the opposition of the two
Idaho solons reflected the sentiments

In numerous petitions protesting
against the measure that have been re-

ceived at this term
It is feared by certain Western Sen

ators that the bill might cause
between the moral code of different

men also make a religious test in
the District that might spread elsewhere

Senator Dixon said a study of the bill
convinced him that it would probably
shut up the churches and put an end to
preaching in this city

Other members who have been urged
by their constituencies to oppose the bill

Since the oldfashioned theory of curing
eczema through the blood has been given
up by scientists many different salves
have been tried for skin diseases Butit
has been found that these salves only
clog tbe pores and cannot penetrate to
the inner skin below the epidermis where
the eczema germs are lodged

This the quality of
explains the success of

the only standard liquid eczema cure
oil of wintergreen thymol glycerine c
as compounded in D D D Prescription

After ten years of cure
ourselves do not hesitate to
D D D Prescription at a bottle
But for the benefit of those who have
never tried the prescription we
with the D D Laboratories of Chi
cago for a special large trial bottle at

cents on a special offer now This first
26 cent bottle ought to convince every suf
ferer perhaps it will effect a complete
cure as it has in some cases at any
rate it will surely take away the itchat once

Henry Evans and Peoples Drug Co
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WHY SALVES FAIL
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thought further hearings should bo given
by the committee and efforts were made
to have it recommitted These failed and
finally it was laid aside until today to
allow the measure to be printed in its
amended form

Ilcybnrn Starts Trouble
Senator Heyburn started tho trouble by

suggesting that bootblacks and porters be
exempted from the operations of the law
and Senator Bailey thought it more Im
portant to except barbers

If the object of this bill is to have
the world stand at rest for one day
said the Idahoan well and good Then
he proceeded to show that the pending
measure excepted from the penalty

members of religious societies who
observe as a Sabbath any other day In

the week than Sunday
He said this referred to Seventhday

Adventists and the Jews and ho was op

posed to any measure recognizing differ-
ences between religious creeds

Senator Dixon entered the debate at
this point and voiced opposition saying
the bill would permit the sale of cigars
on Sunday but would deny the poor man
who smoked a pipe to purchase tobacco

In line with the varied objections Sena-
tor Tillman created a laugh by indicting
the Senate for violation of Sabbath ob

servance I have seen this Senate in
session on Sunday he observed and
there no occasion for our meeting
except that we wanted to save time We
certainly bad no ox in the ditch Why
should we try to handcuff everybody else
on title question Are we going to punish
ourselves I would like a little light on

the subject
Money Finds Fault

Senator Money did not look with favor
on this kind of reform legislation al
though he said he would vote for it The
minority leader said small things started
reform movements and they generally
got beyond the control of those respon
sible for them

A plea far action on the bill was em-

bodied in Senator Gallinger speech and
he said technicalities ought not stand in
the way He agreed to Senator Cum
mins amendment inserting the word

secular to save the preachers The
chairman of the District Committee was
of the opinion that Washington needed
more preachers-

In approving tho exception made In the
bill in favor of tho Jew and the Seventh
day Adventist Senator Bailey said I

was
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will never attempt to discriminate against
a Jew because he does not attempt to
discriminate against any one else The
Jew obeys the law better than the rest
of us There are fewer Jews In the peni
tentiary and poor houses than any other
class of people People who so conduct
themselves ought to be permitted to
select their day of rest

AS amended tho bill allows relief to
those who observe other days as their
sabbath but still does not permit them
to violate the customary Sabbath

Opinion differs regarding the probable
action of the Senate today but many

the bill will be recommitted to
enable a broader and more representative
series of hearings to be held

SLAVERY INVESTIGATOR HERE

Joseph Bnrtt Found Conditions in
Africa Intolerable

Joseph Burtt of London England who
recently investigated slavery conditions-
in Africa In the interest of four large
cocoa firms of Great Britain Is in Wash-
ington and will address a general public
meeting at the Church of Our Father
Rev John Van Schaiok Jr has opened
his church to A general discussion of the
subject

Mr Burtt found Intolerable conditions
of slavery existing In connection with the
cocoa plantations in Portuguese West
Africa and the Portuguese Islands of St
Thome and Principe He spent two years
in Africa and only recently returned

He Is now in the United States for the
purpose of gathering public oninton on
this matter and has consulted the most
prominent cocoa manufacturers in Amer
ica

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
and bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word

Capital and Profits Over JIJWOOO

Certain
When you deposit your
money in this companys
banking department

Same rate of interest paid
on both large and small ac
counts

nmonnt from TEN
CENTS up received on deposit

National Savings
Trust Company

Cor 1 5th and New York Ave
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SPECIAL FEATURES

Selfcontained oiling
system in motor

Thermo Syphon system
of cooling

Straight line drive

ANACOSTIA ROAD FAVORED

District Committee of House Hold
Regular Meeting

At Its regular weekly meeting
the House District Committee au

thorlzW a favorable report on the bill
providing a new road along the Anacos
tie River

William J FrlrzeU and Olin W Roakes
were granted a hearing to protest against
the plowpit in East Capitol street Gen
George H Harries of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company presented
the views or the corporation E H
Thomas corporation counsel gave the
legal Interpretation of the ease The
committee will take final action on the
measure next Wednesday

CONSERVATION THE TOPIC

Garfield Again Testifies Before Sen-
ate Public Lands Committee

The Senate Public Lands Committee had
another hearing yesterday on

bflls at which James R Garfield ex
Secretary of the Interior appeared again
as the representative of the National
Conservation Association Another meet
ing will be held Tuesday

The disposition of the committee Is to
report a bill giving the President rather
than the Secretary of the Interior au-

thority to withdraw public lands on con
dition that he report withdrawals to Con
gress promptly

TARIFF BOARD SEES TAFT

Relations Between United
and Other Nations Discussed

James Burton Reynolds Prof E G
Emery and Alvan H Sanders composing
the tariff board had a long talk late ye-

sterday afternoon with President Taft
after which the Chief Executive had a
short conference with William H Hoyt
solicitor for the State Department

It was learned the conference with the
members of the tariff board had to do
with the general aspect of the trade re

between the United States and
other countries A trade war with Ger

it Is said will be averted

ASQUITH IS REELECTED

Unionist Gain to Date in British
Elections I DS Seats

London Jan 26 Tho standing of the
political parties at S oclock this after-
noon was Unionists 256 Liberals 232

Laborite 37 Nationalists 72 Net Union
ist gains 96

Prime Minister Asquith has been re
elected for East Fife which he has repre-
sented since 15S6 He polled S242 votes
against 3188 cast for his Unionist oppon
ent Secretary of War Haldane has been
returned for Haddingtonshire receiving
3771 votes against 3026 cast for the
Unionist candidate At the last election
Mr Haldane received 3463 votes to 22 9

polled by the Unionist candidate
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WILL OF MRS WILLARD

Bequest of 100000 Made to Xnnnle
Floyd Parker

The will of Mrs Lucy Parker Willard
widow of Caleb C Willard dated October
X 1909 was filed for probate It
provides that premises No 13 S G street
northwest go to Kate Willard Boyd dur
ing her life and at her death revert te the
C C Wlllard estate A bequest of 100

000 in stocks and bonds is made to her
sister Nannie Floyd Parker with the
suggestion that she choose Capital Trac
tion bonds in making selection

To George E Howe Is given HOOCO to
her nieces Grace E Taylor and Mary E
Wright 16009 each and 2000 are given
to Floyd Miller The remaining stocks
and bonds are to be held in trust by Al
fred P Thom and Henry K Wlllsrd dur
ing the life of Nannie E Parker to
whom the income to to be paid At her
death the stocks and bonds are to be
delivered to the Episcopal Eye Ear and
Throat Hospital as memorial to her
late husband C C Willard

The request is made that the money
be used to support a ward for the work
Ingmen of this city Alfred P Thorn Is
named executor

FEED AND GRAIN MEN MEET

Effect Permanent Organization and
Will Elect Officers

Feed and grain Inspectors from many
States met yesterday morning at the Ra-
leigh and effected a permanent organiza-
tion to be known as the State and Fed
eral Association of Officials of Feed Con

trolDr
E B Voorhees wa elected tem-

porary chairman and committee on
nominations was appointed with order to
report today The association will

session today and tomorrow
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson made

the first address of the meeting speaking
with enthusiasm of the objects for such
an organization and the work it may ac-

complish Among those who are
to speak today Dr H P

Ormsby Prof B W Kllgora Dr E B
Voorhees B J Purcell Dr E H Jen
kins Dr J H Heywood Prof E H
Webster Prof W J Jones and Dr
Charles I Wood
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